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By Terry Pratchett

Transworld Publishers Ltd, United Kingdom, 2014. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Authorised by Mr Lipwig of the Ankh-Morpork and Sto Plains Hygienic Railway
himself, Mrs Georgina Bradshaw s invaluable guide to the destinations and diversions of the railway
deserves a place in the luggage of any traveller, or indeed armchair traveller, upon the Disc. *From
the twine walk of Great Slack to the souks of Zemphis: edifying sights along the route *Ticketing,
nostrums and transporting your swamp dragon: essential hints on the practicalities of travel *
Elegant resorts and quaint inns: respectable and sanitary lodgings for all species and heights. *
From worm-herding to Fustic Cake: diverting trivia on the crafts, foods and brassica traditions of
the many industrious people for whom the railway is now a vital link to the Century of the Anchovy
Fully illustrated and replete with useful titbits, Mrs Bradshaw s Handbook offers a view of the Sto
Plains like no other.
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ReviewsReviews

Merely no phrases to spell out. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your way of life period is going to be enhance once you
complete reading this publication.
-- Joa nie Ha m ill I--  Joa nie Ha m ill I

Complete manual! Its such a great study. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. You are going to like the way the
article writer create this publication.
-- Ike Fa del-- Ike Fa del
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